
Wednesday 6th – Friday 8th May 2020 

Maths:  

• Table Toppers: Take a break this week       

 

• Mental Maths: Week 29. Pages 86, 87, 88. If possible, do two days’ 

worth on Wednesday & Thursday, just so we’re not skipping pages & 

getting confused in future weeks.  

Try the test on Friday, and I will put up the answers that day too. 

• Copy work:  

Take one of the following numbers each day… 

876           672           900           303             453 

 

Use your number to do four sums into your copy…. 

1. Add 453 to it.         2. Subtract 289 from it.       

3. Multiply it by 21.     4. Divide it by 5 

There is also a Maths Around Me/In my Home sheet attached; you might like 

to try some or all of it. 

English & SESE: 

We chose “Clothes” as a theme for this week.  

There were some great Weather themed alpha-boxes last week. See how 

many letters you can fill for a Clothes theme. You could include nouns such as 

dress, pinafore, neckerchief but also adjectives like waterproof, reversible, 

ornate etc. 

There is a Reading Comprehension sheet attached, with two options of 

difficulty level. Choose the one that suits you best or answer one on paper/in 

your copy and see can you answer the other just for yourself. 

Reading Log: Some girls have been keeping great reading logs of interesting 

books they’re reading or listening to. I’d love to hear about your own choices 

and what you think of them. You can also email on some of your School 

Closure diary, if you’ve been keeping one. 

Spellings for this week are at the end of this document: There are slightly 

fewer spellings this week, but you do only have 2 days to practice, so either try 



5 per day, or just have a go at them all! You may it helpful to put these 

spellings into sentences, to practice using them. (Unit 26. See below). 

Poem “Messy Room” 

This is a nice poem just to read, and you might get some suggestions for your 

alpha-box. 

 

 

 



An Ghaeilge: 

Here are some litriú/spellings for the week; they are all related to Clothes 

(Éadaí). Choose four to learn per day and test yourself on Friday!  

You may find the attached worksheets helpful for practice, but don’t worry if 

you can’t print them/don’t get to them.  

 

hata – hat 

léine – shirt 

gúna - dress 

carbhat – tie 

caipín – cap 

seaicéad – jacket 

 

bríste – pants 

bróga – shoes 

buataisí – boots 

scaif – scarf 

stocaí – socks 

sciorta – skirt 

 

 

SESE/Art/poetry  

Because it’s so nice to see different work/photos displayed on the school 

website, I thought it would be fun to have a “draw” (not quite a competition) 

this week, to acknowledge those who do submit pieces to us. 

If you send any ONE of the following by noon on Friday, you’ll be entered into 

a draw to win a voucher for the Book Centre which is now online.  

• Design an outfit for the Emperor (after you’ve done the Reading 

Comprehension). It should be somewhat modest so people don’t laugh 

at him anymore       

• Read the poetry sheet about the “I Am” poems and complete your own. 

• Do a mini project on fashion in a particular decade, or even fashion & 

clothes in a different country. The attached Powerpoint might help. 

Don’t forget, anybody can win as it’s a random draw (partly because I am 

terrible at judging and think you’re all marvellous      ). You can submit more 

than one piece, but the deadline is 12 noon on Friday May 8th.  

 



 



You might like to try some parts of these Gaeilge sheets, but we haven’t used 

this book this year so don’t worry if some parts are confusing. 

 





 


